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.L We are foreardeeg the debriefing report or4appspwARY/43. .AwAssOwpg/29
re4pqrasibl,“76*'Orti4uePaig this report and we have made eyee.e,eeeee.

: edeepreal changes in order to have it oonfere:toeour reporte . form, Theereee0e:
0001,48 or a Contact Reporte Aneeeesee, lee and Tile. The .positive iete1l.40aC'e
report is being forded under'EOPAe34580. The rev materials prepared by
P40* Officer to brief Ameee0WARY/29 and the materiele be prepared toetraine
elnd brief AECASSOWARY/43 will be fbrearded under 	 4w.. We wish.e7e,,thoele.e.,
eeemeeneee of this dispeteleto describe gamer/ale the Preeedeeee which Tee'..POgeee
'te'eaeeet AECASSOWARY/29Hte'ereea and brief AlteASSOWAW/43 ahe to cotheenteepree
spOdifitally on. variouS aS0tOtS of this operation.

2. During the many conversations with A/29 during the eintermonthS,..
oame t5:; understand that A/29 bad a fundamental underatanding of clandestine,'
oeerations, in part resulting from the training he received at HeadquerterSe":
At the at time ee realized that he had not had the opportunity of pareecipeeeeg

;KKK 111in our type of	 11 operations Rnd that he weld therefore require rae90
viaion and guidance as well at; the usual =Mort materials. we did not feel
.ws should snow 1/29 to run an operation entirely on pia owe until we could he ,
aesured that he was as fully experienced in these ,epecial types of operettaea
as an experienced case, officer. Speoificaily, we 'wanted to learn first hand
how well A/29 could assess an agent and his capability, prepare and give train- .
ine and teelefing in all aspects of a FXDSUN mission and, finally, to debrief
and write a full and detailed report. We would have peeferred to have Partib•'•

e ate.d directly In the assessment, training, briefing and debriefing of A/43 fbr
thtt purpose of determining how qualified A/29 was. eewevere we were obliged'
ro4 on A/29's own statements as to the nature, emphasis, and result 's of the
training and briefing he gave A/43 and on his on report for the actual eveets
and results oftbe operation itself. This is unsatisfactory in that we do 'eo 't
now have an objective basis for judgment of. A/29 capability and must judge
htm by the results of the operation rather than fiom our owe knowledge,

34 For the basis of the materials we prepared for A/29* we used the
HEDSlak Handbook (nook Despatch 1401). Those pertinent sections were extracted,,
sterilized, and written in outline form. This gAVO us a schedule of training
and briefinge which A/29 accepted and implemenWeL We also included ether mate.
vials and experienoes. We first gave these materials to A/29 to read. We then
d•eoussed these materiale l subject matter by subject matter with A/29 on a
daily basis during the evonine hours before A/29 was to train and brief A/43.
Our discussion with A/29 included many examples to il lustrate the points
involved to make sure that A/29 fully understood the purpose and the content
of each segneat of the briefing. 'After each session, A/29 took votes and pree
pared his own materials in Ukrainian to present them to A/43 according to the
schedule. During the following day A/29 presentithese materials to A/43.., In
addition A/43 was required to undertake a practical exercise in order to put
A/29"n briefing to work. At the end of sash day's training and briefing of
A/43, A/29 discussed with us his training of A/43 in some detail and contleee
ouely gave an assessment (Whew A/43 was responding * At the appropriate staent
of the briefing, we discussed very fully with A/29 the specific and geaemel
positive intelligence requirements for the mission * using the materials proe
vided by tminmax and contained in EG1Ne12300, 20 April 1961. A/29 provided
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additional political requirements of interest to A/Z, which we reviewed and
discussed with A/29. On our instructions 029:411aYed giving these Prrequire-
Ments td A/43 until we were sure that be would Obtain his visa and that there
was a possibility that he would receive an approval on the route we had
selected, A/43 mastered these requirements and was able to write them from
memory. All told we calculate that we spent approximately 50 . hours briefing •
A/29 and that A/29 spent approximately 75 training id briefing A/43f-

44 The contact report (attaahment A) summari*le A/29' e eNPerieneee: 4.n. .
debriefing A/43. The Shortness and shallowness of the debriefing is a 44,06t
result of the inability Of A/43.to procure positive intelligence through
obSerVation and elicitation and the absence of opportunity to .develop:ieter,;.
eating internal'eontaets, A/29 attempted to debriefA/43 ..en a stibjeotMetter
baste in order to produce more quiday those aspects of the trip which were
greater concern to /MARK. This approach was net successful because AM
was very tired, was immediately involved With his Burephensehaft activities,
and because A/43 1s memory and recollection facilities are influenced 101004s
engineering training and are quite systematic in nature. A/29 was obliged
to resort to a Chronological type of debriefing, taking extensive notes In
Ukrainian and writing up his report in English. We were notable to review
each day's debriefing daily and then provide further questions and approaches:
as we had Originally intended. We were able to review the first half of his
report at one time and the second half of his report at =Tether time. We were
able to provide further questions on several points which A/29 could either
answer himself or question A/43 again. Pleally.A/29 bad A/43 annotate: his
slides, but this did not add materially,to the information already procured.-
The net result is a report which is about equal to the other reports proVided
by AA9 but which are not considered as meetiag our standards.

5. We feel that we must offer an objective criticism of this operation,
Madh of this criticism is hindsight, of coarse, but we believe that ourpilost;..
tien that an . FOB case officers:head have been introduced to A/43 is Well

.warranted by this criticism.

• a. We do not believe that A/29 assessed A/43 correctly and there-
fore could not anticipate and guard against certain strong tendencies
of A/43. Le do not know whether this was because time was too short for
a careful assessment, as A/29 states, or whether it was because AA9
bas not had sufficient experience or is not fully capable in assessing
an agent. We do believe that an objective assessment of A/43 tor more
than one person would have given the betels for tailoring the training

. and briefing to produce better results. We have also experienced the
difficulty in attempting to assess an agent through the eyes of a prin-
•oipal agent without further corroboration and are convinced that this
system Is unsatisfactory. The basic problem of aesesaing an agent is
compounded by the further difficulty of assessing the ability of the
Principal Agent to assess an agent and is made almost impossible of
solution by the factor of communication. 1:4, could never be sure whether
a characteristic of A/43 reported by A/29 'really existed, or whether it
existed only ir6A/29* s mind or whether it was corinterpretationvf what
A/29 said btzt did not really mean. Illelm!vmuirm>waY in whieh this could
be Objectively tested. tie eat, hcweverip that an imprOperassessMant of
A/43 in this operation produced results which must be elessified as
unsuccessful.

•b. Saslow A/29*s first attempt at training and briefing a
Mal= agent. We believe that A/29 PrObably'did not maksism' Major
mistakes, but we cannot be assured that 029 placed the asme weight
and emphasis on the important aspects In briefing A/43 as we did in
briefing A/29. lt is clear that A/43 did not falai our inatructions
on savers/ occasions and as a result missed several possible coroctua.
ities. A/29 stated that the failure to fallow Instructions:ma
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consequence of 14/43's personality, However, we cannot exclude the
strong possibility that 14/29 may have failed to impress upon 14/43 the
purpose and importance of omr instructions and may have actually giv
14/43 the impression that belled conside	 peconsiderable room for rgonal judgment
when in the USSR. A close examination of 14/29's Ukrainian training
notes may shed same light on this. In cur daily discuasion with A/29
concerning the training, 14/29 was quite emphatic that' 'A/43 was progres-
sing well and that the practical exercises were satisfactory. 14/29
clearly reported that he was giving 14/43 the same type or briefing
that we had even A/290 plus all the pertinent aspects of his experiences
and training received at Headquarters*

c. We must state that A/431s performance was slacet_ceePletely
unsuccessful and was a disappointment to all concerned in that_it_did

ted standards. 14/43 produced no positive
gence of value	 It?*	 ation or elicitation and made no
worthwhile contacts for further development. We believe that part of
the failure was not the fault of A/43 because he did make firm efforts
to observe targets assigned to him, but was prevented from doing so by
ether factors. However, we believe that other parts of Ms failure
were due to the fact that he did not follow instructions, that he
exercised erroneous judgment and that he did not recognize and capitalize
012 possible oppmrtanities that were open to him. 14/29 has treated
these aspects of the operation in the debriefing report and in his
reassessment of 14/43e s performance. We feel that these comments aro
very pertinent and should be seriously considered and counteracted in
fUture operations of this nature..

 We are not entirely satisfied with A/29"s debriefing report,
although we recognize that this is his first attempt at a REDSKIN
debriefing. We have discussed it at length with 14/29 and are informed
that he 'has =treated all the details concerning the mission that A/43
cos produce. Hogsver,„ we cannot determine whether 14/29 has not gom
through the laborious te4k of extracting eadh 	 ildeta of al;
14/43's activities, or whether 14/43 cannot or will not give the d etaLL
We are Inclined to believebelieve that both A143 and 14/29 feel that this leva
of detail is unnecessary since 14/43 has no valuable information to
produce. In this sense they are both correct and it could be a waste
of time. However, we do not now know whether A/29 haa the capahilitY
to do this, and it was our intention te determine this fact. We also

. feel that both AECASSOWAHV29 and 14/43 are so disappointed at the
wall results they both pre to gloss over the ins 0	 so

vity as much as possi .*:	 o	 A thatith
report is Shallow and unimpressive.	 -

et. We are satisfied with the suppartmaterials and requirnemRts
that we received from LCFIRMOX and from Headquarters. In the absone
of a complete study of thin particular area, we feel that we had suf-
fftaient Information to planapasdive operation of this nature. We do
feel that much more information should be made ; available on
aspects of this area if we were to plea an operation of an aggressive

 affirmative nature. 14/43 was quite firm labia statdsent that he
could not determine precise*. "there he was on the train trip frcip.	 .

to Strly because there were no firm lezdaarks to guide him.
also Indioated oi43quely that more information about 'tourist

attractions in varlousasall towns in the countryside migjot have made
it possible for him to insist on side trips. We feel that a compile,s.

 of this'materdal, which should include all Infbreatian from past
operations or places and thinga which tourists can visit, would be very

for fUture operations into this area.

en



60. We would appreciate enr oommanta and sOgerRtions Headquarters may
' have concerning this . operation. Since 1WCASSOWARY/29 is mbar/di* to

FHPRiME PCS, further questioning of AECASSOWAHY/43 . 11131 have to be postPonad
Until the formerls return to the European area, ASCASSOWAW4/29 has arranged
with AtcA8SOWADY/43 tp . Oonteet the latter some time in the bature if the
need or occasion should arise*.
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Contact Report

ARCASSCWAN1/43

1. 'ARCASSOWABX/29 had arranged with ARCASSCWARY/43 to meet the letter at
his dermitor7 roan (Turmstrastie 1, Room 220, Aachen, Germany) during the einaning
of 19 May 1951 upon the return of AECASSMAIW/43 . from MISTRAL. At the .4rat
attempt ARCASSOWARY/29 did not find Source at home. On the second attempt, a.t
2130, hours, Source had Just returned. inasmuch as Source was then in a. great .
hurry to attend a Burschonscha.ft activity for the evening, be was not able to
devote much time to A/29 for debriefing purposes. A/29 was able to determine
only that there hid been no unfortunate incidents during the . trip and that
Simiree had not had any suaCesS in aCcothplishin,g the teaks assigned to rdm. A
meeting was arranged for 0800 h.ours 20 May 1961. -Satire° ineemeed A/292ibit-

.. he • WOUld not have more than 2 hours a day for the next three &We, but:that
after that more time would be available.

•
2. ARCASSOWA1Y/29 met Source at 0800 hours 20 May 1961 and worked wit:

hip for about two hours. 4 Arno MAU. German student of engineering; :frieed,.
Of arattii,e0 was introduced to AEOASSOWART/29 at this time, but departed in ten:
minutes4 A/29 did not believe there was any security Connotation to this -I . • .

••• 	 • introduction. On 21 May 1.961 A/29 sat Source again at 0730 hours and debriefed
him for :about two and a half hours and again on 22 May 1951 for about Et, Craareer

an hour from 0900 hours. During these periods it became apparent that.:
• 'Source was very tired, much engaged with his Burichenachaft obligatione:Ond•-

- waft not getting enough sleep. A/29 then arranged for Somme to complete ...theae-
---Metterei settle his arrangements with the University Registrar and then oontinue

the debriefing on a more relaxed and Continuous. basis. Source was debriefed •
once more in his dormitory room on 23 May 1961between 1530 and 1830 honia,..
and then arrangements were made for Source to eome FrankfUrt on 24 May 1961.

3. A/29 met Souree' .in Frankfurt at 2026 hours 24 May 1961, put indinint,9:.
the gotel, Regina. Zeil".12.'171Ocni: 8, and arranged .4 meeting for 0900 1404:**14.0.-:':
na# Morning. A/29 tbetL. debriefed Source fro:D.0900 nature to 1200 hocu4.ansi.::T:.
..20.1,40, -tram 1345 hours to 1730 hours in the bofe.X'roOt.C. On 26: MAY 1961
'debriefed Source from 0900 hour to 1300 hours endegen.from 1450 hoUre;-to • ,

hours. On 27 . May 1961 A/29 debriefed Source in . the hotel room 	 •
hegira to 1345 hours and then, Source checked out:of the hotel. A/29

-2t9ii , tkeet.Source in Aachen Once more when the filre had been developed in Oder'
t0..)!Ialie Source annotate the slides. A/29 reported that there were no ieeidenfa
during:" the debriefing in the hotel. On 7 and e. 4111901 .1961, A/29' bad soMrae
annotate	

.	 •	 .	 ,	 •
his elides taken on his trip to F.TSTEAL. „These slides , are being . 	 ••-•'

141*X0delid under separate disPafebi ,	 •	 .1

	

During the debriefing at. the Regina hotel; Source seemed to rele:i 	 .
qi,eieerably and seemed more refreshed. He cooperated fully With

'provided All the Information that be could In response to euegtiOne it te •

..4.1421;!' .• ,!'ittlie was in contrast to the debriefings in Aachen when SOuraet a' IMMO*:

ierformance . seemed to be sub-normal because , Of the tension and poor
entration as a result of the Bursoheastchaft activities. A/29 bad attempted'', '
:5Sdebrief Source on a subject matter basis, first 4iiiempung to extract .
oait1,e intelligence of a perishable nature. Whem . tiis . premed to be 'Of no :

4/29 - then attempted 'obtain op rational infoemeitioni 'Perfie4a.194.'_
::.e°PeernIng the raill"oad 1214.47;froai ilzbgorod VagokohevO 'Slaty 	 Lvov. 41.2§• .	 .	 .	 .	 ,

tAw,ilinocivered that Source was unable to provide the tips of ititermatihn:elsit-;'..
./29' desired, Source could not remember detallisyof Whit he had seen, Meeept:

--tha-t- he had not seen atte of the indicators on which nes:had been iiriefed44'
i'4110d rith him very patiently and approached the 'frit) from more than

' . bUt,ette not able to extract any usable information. Source continued te'estet-e
that he had not seen anything of Interest because of. the trees; and bushes and
.bioeuee of the passing trains, A/29 was quite concerned at this apparent, blank

•
, 	 .

c)f.J• . '3
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in source's information, but was unable to stimulate any information or any
recollection of specific details. A/29 finally came to the conclusion that
Source had concentrated so hard on the indicators that he did not registers
in genere4the remaining details that he observed. A/29 ices not believe
that Souree is deliberately concealing information or that was so corn-
pleteli distracted by his traveling companion that he did not perferm.any
Job at all. A/29 felt that Source was the type that was so interested in
seeing what kind of trees were growing, that be failed to see the forest.

5. AECASSOWARZ/29 wrote the following assessment of A/43 after he had
completed the debriefing.

"Source did not accomplish What be was expected and told to do.
due to his failure to follow instructions he bad been given. He did
not' fol/ow them in both aspects-up-negative and positive,.i.e., he did
things which he was told not to do, and very often he did not do what'
he was ordered and expected to perform.

For instance, contrary to instructions, lie took pictures in
Warsaw and on his landing in Moscow which could have from the very
beginning Jeopardized the whole

Again contrary to instructions, he did not, keep his planned daily
pattern (not even getting up earlY), spent most of his time in compasY
of Inturist agents and foreigners in Moscow 'andlaw, used too mehY
taxis and neglected other means of transportation including his dwa
feet. He also showed relatively little initiative and effort in cep

-tacting local people.

Source's explanation for his behavior in Kiev and Moscow was
that he tried to get the reputation of a "perteot" tourist from the
Suviet views in order to use it as preparation for accomplishment of
his mission in Lvov and Ushgorod. To this effect he at least over'-
extended in a negative sense his own freedom of ;iudgment On the spot,
doing tbings just opposite to What was required-under Oven circumstances.

In Uthgorod and Lvov Source failed to elat from the people any
substantial information and did not exploit Obvious chanoet such as,.
fel* instance, the salesgirl of the bookshop in Uthgorod. In other
words, be failed in developing contacts and elicitation.

•. Admittedly, Source's efforts in contacting people in Lvov were
hampered by overt surveillance of his Inturist guide, But attic same
time, one should assume that at least to some extent Source was under
influence of the "warnings" given to him by another Inturist agent in
tftgorod who probably deliberately tried to "frighten" him. Actually,
in this case Source was primarily concerned about people be might
have contacted but not about his own security. Not without an impact
was also his general tiredness which he felt pretty much from Kiev
card. The tiredness stemmed probably from psychological strain.

Source failed completely on specificAdssien between ildkadhevo
and Lvov and be 'thougatubjective circumatances were responsible for
that.. Although be rejected by inviliakti.on any idea that he might
have been eventuelly "chemically prepared" eitherlerhis breakfast
-(0n4Wiches prepared for him last night before his deperture from
Uthgorod) or sausages and lemonade of his travel pampa:lion, this
sventualitY could not be exeluded, taking.into, account his almost
complete leek prqpor 	 da Partficutar,:targsts. Another
explanatioa.coulOnOntually be some sort of mental Sock during
observation caueeq .b:OeVerstrailied concentration. Subject rejected
the idea that hirMight'haVe been prevented seeing necessary things
by his companionle :interference to such an extent that he oimaY
neglected his tSakir.,.
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• Under impact of new anvircomeut, Source showed too ouch willfeness
and lack of discipline which kept hIgs mostly riding on extravagant ups
and downs instead of stinking to his particular mission. Ha dared

•taking pictures in Warsaw, but failed to get off from the train in
- 1 Ulchino. Again. in Kiev he made some remarka to his wide which .
„Clearly indicated his strong Ukrainian badkground (rather good know-
;ledge of Shevotienko) and then in lAraw end, thigOrod atin tried to 00114k•4244 it. Thia might have been quite Indicative for the opposition to
Source-'a disadvantage and shamed a great 'degree or inconsistency in -
latter's case in gene)eal.

Psyche-logically taken, Source developed in some eases his Inclind..
on towards limited risks into an unneaesearyi gambling and in ether

oases into a futile Passiveness and lank of pereeverenee.: This diartu4
iehed also his sense for precision and detail.

His vei_llikaness end lesk of discipline stemmed ork the . one hand
....frOm Source's slight superiority *Maple:a and, accentuated delf.00nfiderkeo.

on the other from simple panic which he ,fili . when having reallied
failure. Thus, after Svalyava Source 'Simply started to take 014fis, -

tures without p 'eying any attention to eventhai risks In order to Satoh
up and "Substitute!' for his prior missings, despite his briefing,
precisely on this point.

Zu some eases end in particular in that of.". Zakvats, sOUrae
be somewhat naive in judging Soviet types and subjected himself, in

reeponsive way to a Soft approach of this Partieuiir kind.

• summarizing. one should say that Source acted under new
strained circumstances quite difilerently than under "normal" one
during- •

the 141tdaing period."

'sines source was not witting, of =BARK ear/neat/cons and believed
it  he Was employed by a Special branch of ASCAOSOWAIrfil, _there is no prop.:

, i/et...of the extent of coopeat4ion or dissatisfaction with king& or OM**
-has said that Source :see* to be quite content with All and to be

to;:;efooperate with A/1 further if :required. A/29 has made no Promises or
04gatriopits to Sourest, and has so arranged the financial matters under the
'he* of icar 'a direction that accounts are now clear with the SGIVTOIN Source
has requested that the slides which he made available to A/29 be returned to
1-4Ez if possible. However, since most of the elides which he took are of no
Interest to =BARK or to AlL aside from those selected, they ware returned
Us Source from the Field. The remaining slides will have to be returned
free Headquarters after their ueefUlneas has been =Plotted by Headquarters
and -AkeatSGWARY/1

Inasserch as Source Made uo very interesting- ckontectte in PZSISAL n
that would be worth following up, he has not been Instructed to write Or
zdt write. He has mailed Orle card to ?Arita (See Armes II), but this contact
lis not believed to have operational interest for =BARK in the Arturo.
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le Source arranged his trip through Cettourist-Reisebaro, Cologne, but
had some difficulty in Obtaining a Soviet vise and in getting his desired route
approved, On instructionsfrom the Reisebtiro, Source obtained a atatement from
the police authorities in 'Curler:the to the effect that his family had originelly
come to Germany prior to 1948. The visa was granted on this basis. Source's
route was fleetly approved and he departed from Duesseldorf for Moscow via
Brussels and Warsaw on 4 May 1961, after having been delayed from a planned
departure an 29 April 1961, Source flew in a Sabena DOW Caraveile all the
way to Moscow with an hour stopover in Warsaw.

2. At. Warsaw Source was subjected to no passport or begs-age bentrols
and was able to move freely in the transit room of the air terminal whelp
waiting for the flight to resume. At 1530 hours CET the plane tads off and
flew at 33,000 feet at about 740 km/hour. The flight carried two stewardesses
and a steward: Source was able to photograph both at Warsaw and on approaching
Moscow without interference or remonstration bythe crew or the passengers. , The
flight landed at Sheremetevo Airport at 1735 MT, Source got off the plane last,
gave his passport to the control officer who then told him in Russian to pass
on,.but'eetained his passport.

3.. Source proceeded through the passport. and customs controls without-
special incident. One half of the vita card was retained by the passport
ficial,.who stamped a Ivyeze on the Soviet visa in the passport. The ether
half of the visa card was also stamped with a !0,yezd' and returned to Source.
Source gave his cuseome declaration form, whichhe'bed gilled out on the plane,
to the official and then showed all his foreign money to the oefical who .
counted It,. Source's lege*, was not inspected. Source then received an
exchange permit enabling him to exchange foreign money for rubles. Seuece.
exchanged DM at the rate of DM 100 for Ruble 22.70.

.4e Source contacted the Inturist officials at the airport and discovered
that beehadenot been expected. Be was seven a voucher for a hotel and meals
for only one day and then sent by ear to the National Betel, where Source was
given ream 301. Source gave Up his passport to the hotel officials, in which
Weeeplaced.. a hotel steep, and received vouchers for hotels and meals forlhe-
eboleetrip. Source then dined, walked the streets for about an hour until
2245 beers MT, and then retired. Source said-thakhebed been approached
two different man who attempted to purchase foreign Money and clothes, Eiriel:whe
wished to sell icons. Source stated that he was not Surveilled.

eOp 5 and 6 May gonrce spent most of his time sightseeing, pertietUy
in the compare of an Inturist guide. The remaining, time he visited several.

5 stores and other sights of interest, during which time be felt sure beeves
not being followed. Source also arranged the details or the remainder Of his
trip with an Inturist official. Source was told by this offieeee that he 'could
fly to Kiev, take either a plane or a night train'tieLmemsehut defLeit*Iy.
eould. not take a day train to Lvov. Source was tole he mead only take a .
train from Lvov to Uehgorod. Source agreed to fly from Kiev to Lvov. .Source
was required to pay an additional sum for the whole tour because the Oettourist
Reieee4ro, Cologne, had miscalculated the cost. 0a6MaySource discovered:
that the Inturist official bad arranged a night flight from Moscow to Riew.:
sol4roe weft to the Inturiat Service Bereat at the Metropol Betel to obanitit
this to a day flight and no reason for the Change was required. During theee
two days Source ecohytrappedbis luggage and was confident that no attempt to
enter than had been made. Source did not meet any Interesting personalitiee
at this time.
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6. On 7 May Source left the hotel after the official had confirmed .his
stay at the hotel by writing the dates of arrival and departure In the hotel
,vouchers booklet and signipg It. Source left from Aibukovo airfield at 1200

. hours Mt in a TU 114 Ee No., 42400, flight 321. He did not pass throughei.eY...
passport or luggage controls and although he had a seat reserved was ebIllete.'.

eeet , ee the plane in any free seat. The plane flew at 8,000 meters at ae.4100e
of 	 km/hour, but above the cloud cover. Source kept his camera on.bie'le0
at all times in view, but itwas closed. None Of the three stewardesses or
'etherepassengers *cemented on the camera. The,elaneelapded at Boriepc4."

Kiev at 1310 hours Mendell passengers transferred to a hue for thisr0e:
etereinal building. :Source was received by spletUrist gelde.and conducted.

to . .the . potel Ukraine. There were no passport and luggage eentrols.exerpieed':
t . this atepert. Source was registered into the hotel 	 given recm 207 .'

Seelece-attempted to arreegeefere day train between Kiev and tVey and to
:firie:hie tour to Uthgorpd. The Inturiat official refused to allow traV'

y. trcith to Lvov, but would: Arrapge either a flight :sew a**t:,train.,J:::Th
official also stated that.Soerce could fly between Lvov and Ilzhgored rather,.,
eeeeetrain via Sambor. Finally Source had to OeCeetei flight between:0*:-.	 , eeereeekeee end dselded. to fly between Lvov and Uelgoeed . in order to be 040:7,t
ee-eeee'than he though he could from the train which was routed via sambp,,e -
epree- . spent the rest .ef..::tbe:dey in sightseeingiehetedid.ndt Meet any inter'-.

-.0n 8, 9, and 10 May, Source Visited meny'.of:the toprist attraction

st	 personalities.

,ICkieveand took a short tour down the 1)uring this Per1;4*0#
wekiconducted part of the time by an Inturist guide and part of the tiMeePne
41.Seowe. He did not detect any surveillance and felt that his activitiea,
were nbt different from an ordinary tourist. He hoobytrapped his luggage,
detected no attempts to search It. He took the usual tourist photographs,e
having been warped by an Inturiet guide not , tcephotpgraph the bridges over
pe4eprce and had . a few small but voMerestAng 40:El8eions With .Sevietse. : .

•

8a ; On 11 May Source was driven to the Her44191 .Airport by the IntOriSt •ee.	 .	 -eguide after the betel administrator made the usual notations in his hOt&1t.i7,-
voucher booklet. There were no luggage or passport checks and Source hPardede
the AN 10 A No. 11225 end *tie a seat regardless of reservations. 1 pate

: left at:12:24 MT. One ofihe etewardesees ahh0VPPed that the altitude Wee: -
5,500. meters and the speed 575 km/hour. Source again kept his Closed Camex0—

.414:4ie lap in Dell view, but there were no remarks made by either the paeeeegere
or the stewardesses. On take-off and on landing Source did not see anything
og great interest and during the flight there was considerable cloud cover
wal.o# prevented observatioe. Source landed at the Skniliv Airport, Lvov * at

mT... Since Source was &through passengers no one.. met him at the airport.
e Seeeee was able to wander to the terminel and had to arrange transfer . of his

)1aggage end Cheek in his ticket himsalf. He had nearly two hours to wait and
upon observation omee to the conclusion that he could have gene into Lie*

,..without being noticad. However, in this terminal was posted a regulation
- which required that every passenger keep his firearms and cameras oloeed in
,the planes. At 1420 mr Source took off again in an 1.1.2 for Uthgorode The
eipe4e stewardess announced that the altitude was 2,100 meters, but did not
knoW the speed. The stewardess did not complain when she saw the closed camera

. in Sources lap, Cloud cover prevented observation. At 1515 beers MT, the
Ile2Llanded on a meadow west of Uzbgorod after'a very bumpy and uneeaferbable.
-flight.: There was just a two-story stone building that served as an air termi-
nal. Source was met by an Inturist vide mhocemdUcted him through the air
terminal to a car and to the Betel Verkhovian, where Source Was Assigned room
21 on the first floor. The next day Source was transferred to room 3 and 4.
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After unpacking, boOhytrapping his luggage and lunching, Seuree,Wen.t:,:.:
to the Inturist office .to:errange for a day train to Lvov. He met Dar414t,r5r&A.
ZAY11.10SH(see Annex II) and a Belorussian girl guide. .The Belorussian 0:0;04:::,i--
to Persuade Source to take the night train to Lvov Since the day train took
hours and was much worse, Source insisted on aelay:trein : in order	 the
Carpathians, and finally the Belormesian agreed to de 'what she could...1.?Or
reMaining pert Of the afternoon Source was guided around town.„ SOurae:.then
)etteit out into town by himself for an hour returning to Join 'a :Russian and:1,_
girls at a table for dinner' in the hotel restaurant. Source said that these
.:people Were friendly until:they discovered he wag a West German, where0Penthe.;::.':.
HUSSien s man ignored Source and paid full attention to the girls. SoUree:•:: '
no Other -Interesting  personalities on his tour of the "Lown,firiAtii 	
1.11.3 . rtitiA140 to the hotel for the night, he determined that hi baggage'had'::#0.t•':::::..

'.heen searched.

. 10. On 12 Ma,y Source again attempted to ohange the Lexie of travell.j.i4P
...*:u*hgorad to Lvov at thcjripar4.0.,t office.. Here he 04 thc -chief of the.,..1440roa

Inturist office. Source stated ' that he would like to go to Lvov either by
trela or by auto„ and if by train, than by day train. The IntoUrist Chief:
tried again to persuade Source to take the night train because it was afpre..r.

• comfortable and stated that he would try to find out if there was a pOestbt.;7:
Uty to arrange for a . o.ar: trip to Lvov. Source desired to find out when th
ay train left, but no one in the Inturist office would give him this

rgaticn* Source then stated that it was rather f strange that the Inturist'didi,'
not know these things, but the Chief answered that all tourists took tne . night .;,	 •	 .!„
,tiiiin:Itstially and therefore they never had to bother with this informa.tien:i!--•.-,;,...i.
Source , insisted that he wished to 'see the Carpa.thians,. which bet did not See'.

	

when he flew to Uzlegored because of the cloud :cover.. Source then went` owa	 -
„sightseeing trip with his . 13eloruasian guide until late afternoon. Upp*l'hia
eefturn to the hotel, Source was informed that the Inturist had no car to. tako

,

	

	 . Lvov and that he woulArto by train. Source then *walked around town:
by himself and located the railroad statical. lierit .he discovered from the
on duty that there were two trains daily to LireV,i• The...daY, : train left.::UabgerCidf
at 0820 hears NZ and arrived at 1800 hours IC and a :night:train left at 000

•:1apure MT and arrived at 0700 hours tilT, In the railroad station there Were ..74tea.:•:1::
•..*punters for selling tickets--one for local trains and the other for long

'tame trains. Source then located a book s tore . 'in total in which he
cmd .Ukrainian girl, who spoke only Ukrainian 'although Source Spoke to hsr

In Russian (see- Annex II). The Ukrainian girl promised to give • to Sot**.
,.. own ,:.porcy of Architectural Memorials of Carpatho-Ukraine when she learned. that

..:'..SOurce. Was from West Germany. Source then .returned: to the hotel for dinner.
:.,:•.•end*.Mot 'another Ukrainian , couple with whoa he .spent two and .a half hOure.befere,.
".'.'retiring. On checking his baggage he discovered that it had been
:Since the order in which-hehad'. placed the items had been changed. •.	 .

. • U. On 13 May 1961 Source returned to the booketpre,. hat the glexeeg4e,
'still did not have the copy of the volume Souree wanted. She stated that She
, would procure it and if she could not give it directly to Source, she
send it to his actress which Source gave her. She -refused to give Source her

•address, however, saying : that it would be better if he did not Write to hcr4
She did say that her name woo* be in the ewer of the book. Source then
.returned to the Intur.iat. office and told his Belorussian guide that be had
definitely decided to take the day train tO,Isvcsv. There was no further areat-. •

- meat on this point. Source then asked his guide to arrange a car tour to a
few erf41 towns outside of Uzhgorad including Nukaebevo. The guide was almoot
shOcir.ed at this suggestim and said that it was impossible to go to Mukacheiro

isince it was 30 far away and they had no cam for such long trips. Source
Insisted that he wanted to see the mountains and asked the guide to imange
an excursion outside of town. That guide said that she must site the eseursion

btrt that Mukachevo was out of the (Wootton because it was too tar and
there was nothing of interest to pee there. During the reaaining part of the
morning, Source was taken on a sightseeing trip of Ushgored. -On his ration be
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picked nphis.tecket for Lvov. After lunch Source wee, t*ken to on art exhibit
in an o/d castle and on his return he again asked for an excursion into the
mountale tile excursion master arrived With a car an Source was taken to a
castle nOrthepf Uzbgorod. Source Sateta'the right-hand side of.therear seat
as they traveled north from Uihgered through the villages of dia*ovtsi and
Nevitskaie:a'nd stopped at the rivertTehe i The car waSettaVeling:about 60 km
perthm**05* :trip lastWor e$OUt 26 Minutes. Aftervl'eiting:the castle,
the	 returned 	same roUte,:l a#06.0rce again eat:Onthe IfUnt side in
the rear.. Thus had good opPert0.000 observe bothetildei of this road
for a distance ot about 30 km . nOrth:eOeUzhgorod. Source stated that he did
not see anir'S4.11Slef an airfiel&O" ::t*Oonstruction of anaiOield in this
area oneeither -Side of the road Source$444 . ..was able to tekee*en0a4ic shots of
Uzlegorod4roe the castle, which is at:*nealtitnde of 122 meters; 	 in taking..
these pictures, he did not see enyiedieations Of the reiliart,440feeld in
this generaierea- After his return Source went to 1%***Pilt and then to the
Inturist .:Offiee' Where he had 4 long conversation14...01 .#0.ra (see Annex II).
Source thek.wëiit-ta' a concert and Z.AYAT43' . njoiraci4 him 4*** the iatenniesim
for the 10090 half. She refueedete .spena the rest Otthe evening with him
so he reOrhad.te:ehe hotel endAeined:inother couple fOi7' .. the 'evening (see-
Annex Il)'eeSeUrcethen retireafe '7-	 '	 • -

12. On 14 May Source was taken to the railroad station by the Inturiat
guide who reserved a seat in the KuOirevanyl i car and introduced Source to
the condUctor. The guide then accompanied Source to his compartment, wished
him a happy journey and then left. Source had seat No 19 in compartment 5
which was on the right-hand side of the train (East side since the train was
going north) with the corridor between the compartment and the left side or
the train (west)e Source sat at the window facing front and there was a
Russian woman facing him . Another seat in the compartment was reserved, but
no one occupied it during the whole trip. The window bed no certain, because
the hooks were broken. The upper part of the window could be lowered for
fresh air. The door of the compartment was wood withoutne klaas window; and
when the door was shut, nothing could be seen in this direction. The rest
of the wall of the compartment was of wood as well The *Corridor on the left
side of the train had windows directly opposite the compartment so that when
the compartment door was open, Source could see through these ' wirdows. In
the toilet there was a clear glass window with only e, thin curtain. Source
determined that it was possible to photograph out this window. However, the
lock an the door was broken making it possible for anyone to enter without
notice to the occupant. Source stated that the conductor was so busy with
tickets and starting the train at each station that he did not have time to
keep a close watch om Source. Source also stated that there was no porter
on the train and , therefore, his movements were unobserved except by the
woman passenger in the compartment. The conductor had aaked Source whether
or not he desired to have his bed• made up to enable him to sleep during the
day, but Source refused. The train finally departed at 0840 MT for Lvov via
Chop, MUiachevo, and Striy stopping at all the little stations in between,
At Chop the train stayed in the station about 40 minutes and in Mukachevo
about 15 migrates. Source went out on the platform at Chop and felt that he
could have done so at Mukachevo, but did not. From Mukachevo to Chinadiyevo,
Source stood in the corridor on the left side (west) of the train and observed
out of the windows. After Chinadiyevo he returned to his seat -lathe compart-
ment and. observed out this window. After Svalyava Source photographed out
the window on the right side of the train. The Russian woman saw him, but
did not object. Since Source had stated that he was interested in architecture,
she encouraged him to photograph. He took various pictures from Svalyava to St
Striy and then again just shortly before Lvov. Source noted that when the
train was passing over bridges or through tunnels the guard' were watching
the windows of the train and he did not therefore photograph these. The Rus-
sian woman explained that it was forbidden to take pictures of bridges. The
train arrived in Lvov at 1800 hours MT at the main station.
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.134 After a perter had removed Source's heggege from the.compartMent,
Source Was met at the train platform by Stepan STRUK, an Inturiet gdide
(see Annex II) STRUK determined in German that Source was the 1dividuaI. be
was supposed to meet, and then suggested that they speak Ukrainian. SCUree
replied that it would be easier to speak Recelec 'Cr German. STRUK
to insist on Ukrainian since Source: had an Ukrainian name, but Source insisted
on the grounds that he was aairman. Source and . Strank rode to thellotei.:.•
ICtUrIat, where Source was.given rooms 16 and 127.. Spurge asked Strdicta.''..

. procure A reservation for the flight tolloscow on the 16th, OA gtrck*eid.
that it could be done later. Source ineisted on-sPeaking German el thia.
ti.. Source went to his room to unpack and Strdk celled hie and spoke in
Ukrainian.. Source refused to reply in Ukrainian stating lb German that he did

* .sadt understand, and Struk finally switched to half German and half Russian.
Stiuk . wanted, Source to come to the office in order to have the.dteof*14r
ture from Lvov noted in the betel coupon booklet. Source suggeated that this
could be done the last day of his stay, but Struk insisted that in l!voV thia
was done the first day. Source went to the officwand the notation wiA0M0e,i.
strdk then asked Source what he was going to do that evening because StrUk
would be glad to accompany him. Source replied that be was tired And WpOld.,
like to rest, and fixed an appointment for Olop kr the next morning,. *urea--
returned to his room, babbytrapped his luggage and then went out on 	 trea

 He then located theStreet where he lived in 19k0 and identified --
bodee1. Be took taxis and walked freely without surveillance, fical10-8*/*,t
YO and back to his hotel. RC did not meet any interesting personalitief.,
but felt that he was not particularly noted for being a foreigner, of whom,.
.740Pre were a great many in Lvov. Source stated that no one at the hotel asked
him where he bad been; Strdk was not in evidenee. From 2000 to 2100 **Ire' mr.
Source had dinner in the Inturist restaurant with a group of Canadian.teurle!ks:.
of Ukrainian orlen and then went out into the city again for an hour. Sedree';',H
Stated that he was not surveilled and upon his return to the betel iletoro*405,1
that his baggage had not been inspected in his absence.

•

-	 On 15 May 1961 Source was escorted. on . a . eighteelifing trip in
morning and lunched at the hotel. Stiuk also accompanied Source durin$ the

-..-.0teorlihqqd on another tal .o . 'ilri.d :then went to dinner with him.; Source. apOtrdk
then went to a Movie together and after the movie Source tried to suggest
be would like to walk. around the city, but Strukinsiated upon going .1,04

*Since	 did not have anything else to do. ?- Source realized that •Strdk...14AS:,
going to go with him in anycaee'so after a•ahartyalk they weirtbeck•*C;#ril.
hotel together. Struk invited Source to wetck-Ti : in the /lb** . of the:A(40i:-.
and Source remained .there.dntil 2300 hourswhen..he.retted.."'0.6..retdrning.te.
te;his "hotel room, he discovered that his baggage had been searched.

•On 16 MaySpurce left his hotel at,0815.hoUrs MT, teturningAtjaV
hpure.,;', He used a taileab.after walking thestrocts .for awhile and discovered'•
that the_cab driver did not realise that be was ,a-foreigner.... Source went to •
thelTurand to the Opltra and then to the 'park 4:if -Culture : and Rest (Pitadal).. •

Hi!..1*.e minutes later he notieed a gray Pobeda step at.the gate for 10 seconds
and thentiove on. Source went to the gate, pessed . through the gate, and vent

the opposite direction. 'A tew . minutes laterthe,gray:Pobeda passed.the
gate once more, but•did:not stop. Souree felt that the.Odeuiants,werappgaihly
.100141.18:Ior • him,. but that they could pot see him because of the bushes. At:,
•.10e0 bours.Sedree returned to the hotel And met :Strait who asked him where he

: 11a1 been. Source merely replied he had been Out for air„ Struk then ageam*,
-.ponied Source on another sightseeing trip beginning with the Polirtedbnical'
'institute, to which the,bea . load of Canadian touristswereleing. Soureeleft-,

. the. session at 1225 hoUrs-and returned for lunehasking -StrOk to asseipany. him.:
..'..SOurce requested and received his passport beak . at.thistiMe, but Pay With,

thewarning from Struk that it would be verYbad.if SOU** lest it„.* lunch
Sentte asked Struk to visit Drogdbieh, Khodorev„ , kamiankaStrumilava4 IwWL'
.seMe .other peaces in the oodntryside. Struk emphatically stated that this
•was impossible because there were no Ihturist fecilitiee at theft plaees'and,
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there were no Inturist ears for stadia routes. &trek added that there was nothing
intereeting for tourists in these pieces. Source tried to convince Struk that
he had read of very interesting sights in these places in the guidebooks he had
bought, but Struk categorically refused. Source then stated that his mother
had been born in Drogobidh and that he would like to see this town at leant,
but Struk did net ehenee his adamant position.. Struk proposed instead to take
a better look at Lvov, which was more interesting. in the afternoon Source
accompanied by Strek went to more tourist attractions in Lvov. Source returned
to his hotel at 1800 hours MT and found that his baggage had not been eearched.
Source again suggested that he would spend the evening alonee-perhaps at a
movie— but Struk insisted an purchasing the tickets for both of them. Source
was then convinced that Struk was going to stick with him day and night.
Source went to dinner alone in the hotel restaurant and Struk joinelA him At
the end of the meal for a 'beer.' Source requested again to visit t4Pdcrov.4
Striy and other towns, but Struk again rejected this with the same argumente
he used previonsly. Struk accompanied Source to the movies and Source returned
to the hotel at 2230 hours. Again he discovered that his baggage had been
searched,

16. On 17 Pay Source breakfasted in his room early and started out alone*
AE he passed the Inturist office, be beard the keywemen say to someope in the
offie 'vat on Idyot.' He went out of the hotel and stopped on the street and
was'immediately followed by the woman from the service bureau who sells newee
papers. She was most embarrassed and confused to find him just standing there.
Source then walked to the Opera, took a taxi to Kievskaya street, and there
asked an old man the shortest way to Persenkovka. He was told to go to
Frankaya Street and take trolley Ho. 10e He put 3kopeka in the ticket
and then tore off his ticket. He rode to the 'set stop, waked about 100
meters further, turned left and then right, but could not see apything of
interest. He then took a trolley again and returned to the Halyskly market
and then went to the Uspenska Church. Source believes that be was not under
surveillance at any of this time. He .retuned to meet Struk at 1020 hours,
Struk seemed very angry that Source bad gene out alone, but did not say anything,.
Source said he was going shopping, and Struk replied that be timid be glad tp
help him. Source then suggested that perhaya Struk had something else he woad.
Tether do, but Struk insisted that be 'loved' to keep Source company, They
returned to the hotel at 1200 hours and Struk went to Sopree'S room with hlYrg,,
souwe alccd Struk to sit dowse but Strek began to help Source pack. Spurn*
wtit downstairs for lunch and •Struk left him. Source than went to a restaurant
near the Opera and on his i.CtUrn Struk met him again and suggested thettheye'
visit the Ethnographical Mesemm. They returned at 1800 hours and Source had
dinner alone, He then picked up his plane tickets for Moscow and tickets for
the opera from the Intmrist office. He then went to the Catholic Cathedral Ar0
then walked in the city, He believes that he was net =monied. Ho retureed
to the hotel, changed clothes, and went to the opera. Here he attempted to join
in conversation with others of the audience, but soon discovered that no oee
as interested in talking with him. Source stated that ,his black malt wee

obviously 4 foreign item 'and that this may have been the reason Why be was not
included in other conversations, .Source returned to the hotel after the opera
and packed for his trip to Moscow the next day.	 '	

. •.

.17. The next morning, 18 May, So/rce again walked in the city And was
•ure that no one followed hime an his return he bed lench and Strek helped
him him clear the hotel and ' ge to the Sknilov airfield at 1350 hairs M3 Source
Of/patted in an 101 10 A again at 1430. There were three stewardesses again, but
mese of them remarked about the closed cameraebe kept on his lap. The plane
arrived at 1727 and Source was met by an Inturist girl snide, Who arranged for
A ride to the Leningradskaya hotel and then rode part weer with him. Source was
required to change to the MAtropol Hotel since the Leningradskaya was bill, and
he was given room 480. The room was not ready so he left his baggage in the
lobby and went ShOpPing. On his return be discovered that the door had been
locked from the inside with a spring bolt 'Which rewired the services of a lecke
smith to open it. He then bad dinner with two Germans Who were living in 'Moscow
and then retired.
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18, On 19 May Seuree left the hotel in an Inturist oar without a guide
and arrived at the airport Sheremeteve at 0630 hours. Source bad to wait until
0805 hours MT before he was able to start processing his paesport and baggage.
At .the passport control office, the official took the passport, retained the
secand half of the visa card after stamping it 'need' and stamping the passport
itself 'vyezd.' Source received his passport back and received a boarding card.
&Oro. then went to the customs control desk, but was not asked to open hie
'luggage. He did not Sea Anyone who bad to open luggage, Source was 24 kg
overweight and had to go to amatImartmdlding to procure more rubies. After
paying for the overweight, he bad to return, to the banking office with his
exchange card in order to exchange the rubles for dollars. 114 could not obtain
Deutsch Marks for Rabies. °able return Again to the customs counter, the
exchange card was taken away from him, his luggage was tagged, and one part of
the boarding card was stamped %net.' Source then went to the plane where a
pasaport official looked at the passport and the stewardess took the boarding
card. The passport official asked Source where he had been since the plane had
been held up a few minutes for him. Source explained he was engaged in the
forallities of leaving Moscow, The plane took off at 0930 hours MT. The plane
was an SAS DC7C and oarried two stewards and one stewardess. Source kept his
camera ready and photographed an interesting configuration on the ground at
1015, 1020, 1028, 1032, and 1035 hours MT. No one saw himee pictures.
Source stated that 20 to 25 minutes later be was flying over tbakireV!'The plane
landed in Stockholm at 1030 GMT. Source then flew to Copenhagen arriving at
1130 GMT and left for Duesseldorf at 1815 hours GMT in an SAS CaravelIe arriving
at 1925 hours GMT. Source stated that his passport was examined in these air-
ports, but that his luggage was not inspected. Source then trained to Cologne
and because of the pressure of time took a taxi frcAm Cologne to Aaehen with
another passenger.
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Annex I Surveillance	 AWAS8CWARY/43
4 May - 19 KV 1961

. Source noticed surveillance on only one occasion. On 16 May 1961 in
• Lvov, Source was walking in tbe)Park of Culture and Rest (0itadil) and

noticed a gray Pobeda pass by and stop at the main gate for about 10 seconds
and then move on again. Source did not see the number. SoUrce then went-

padt the gate on the inside of the park in the opposite direction. The gray:
pobeda passed the gate again having reversed its direction, but did not

..step this tiMe. Source believed that the occupants. of t1 Pobsda may have.
been looking for him, but fait that they had net seen him in tha

- ..-liebause of the bushes.

Source checked for sUrveillance inKosoow, Kiev, Ushgdrod, And riVOV..,
but Was unable to detect any other attempts at surveillance. . Source felt'
that in Hosea* and Klev no one would bother to aurveilhiMeincelhe was
there such A short time, :Be stated that in Ughgored it was not floc:watery .
to have a mobile surveillance because the town is so SmallAhat all the
inhabitants knew when and where a foreigner was present and probably
reperted all his movements. Source fatt that surVe l l'once in Lvov was
meetly not required since he viaa escorted by an Inturist guide alaostaii-
of the time.

Soutice bias bad a briefing and some nom-professional surveillance
exercises, but is net believed to have developed the ability to detect a
professional surveillance.

Wiinnt" 18 01
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Annex I — Controls . 	 AECASSOWAR7A3
4 May - 19 May 1961
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Source reported information concerning passport Controls Which doeS .
WA differ fromthe procedures of previous Years. He reported that his
baggage Was not 'opened either on entry or exit from the WM. , . Be did •
report that his baggage was covertly inspected on two occasions in Lvorci:»
'0001 times when he was being escorted by the Inturist guide. source was
rig-tared to show his foreign money after he had executed a currency exchange
forth and this was counted by the official. Source was not searched and •
belietted. that he could have brought in other monies 'without dem1ariqs
This Official asked questions abaft gold and golden items, whic4Source
answered in the pegs:title. ,	.

Source did not see any checking of documents 04 the streets in any
city and , did not have to produce his passport except to register in each
hotel in the normal manner.
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Annex I— Intourist 	 AUCASSMARY/43
• 4 May49 May /961

• Seer*e reported that the Inturist officials In Moaadso Kiev, snd Lvov
were quite officious end re/notelet to accommodate the touriet. Source had
to Argue with them on his route at even' Point.. Source felt that he was
able to win his point in several cases by just retOsing to accept the Inturist
peSitien and presenting a fairly logical reason for his 044 pOSition. Source
felt that by 'keeping them in line' helms able to maintain tha positic94

Source felt that thrOUgh • tsistence with the Inturist-effiilala 44w1,0
able to change the mode end time of travels but only	 certin 1.*Oits..-
SCUrCe changed a night flight to a day flight between Moscow and Kiev a
train to a plane between WONT And . UXhgortd, 4 4144$ trainto* day train
between Uzhgorod and Lvov. 1110 was not able to a;range A 44 ,*ein betW0q0,'
-4Iav,and Lvov in place of a plane f/ight, but could have had a night train.

oureewas Able to change thetuMbers of day* he remained 14 each Pre- •
selected town, but e0041 not arrange for visiting different towns thel“400. -
which were preselected.:: HetoOld not arrange additional daYtrips'te
towns either by ear or by train because the InturIst officials Stated that
Vlagra were no Ipturist facilities. at these places and thereveas.*). inVart4 .
TA* available for %40 aide trips. SOUreit believes that all these change*.
0Ust:he:negotiated . with tile highest official available, but even then eoMq..
Of the officials refueed* chan40 the arrangements made In MoScow. ,Source
discOvered . that each Segment of the trip is separate from tile others ila,terma

• ot . when , and how the arrangements are made and when the tickets Are /paned*
- This provides the opportunity to insist on desirable changes within the

Source reported that the Inturist guides in Moscow, Kiev, and Ukhgerod
• could be pearsamad0 that a traveler wanted to visit the city alone. In these
•cities If the guides were used, they would spend the three or five hours
with a tourist, but were not interested in spending more time if the traveler
did not request their services. In Lvov Source could not get rid of his

.guide except in the early morning and in the evening when be went to the
opera or stated that he was going to bed. Source was joined for lunch and

.• dinner by the guide on more than one occasion.. • Source felt that he was -really.
• being controlled by the guide.
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Source carried a Voigtlander Vitomatio II A with a 5Q mm Color6Skoper
f2,4 lens with sunshade and two filters. Source felt this camera was well
within his cover as a student tourist, but felt that two cameras would have
been acceptable since other tourists carry two cameras—one for color film
And the other for black.and.white film, Source carried 15 rolls ofXbdaohrome
and 5 Isopan IF 17 plus 2 rolla of Ektachrome.

Source stated that there was no restriction on photography; On the
Sabena Caravelle going into Moscow or on the SAS. It7C plane from Moscow to
Stockholm. Source took photos in both planes and there were no remarke matt
by the passengers or by the stewardesses. Source saw other passengers also
'photograph from these planes.

Source carried his camera on his lap closed while on Aeroflot six ft
 no remarke were made by either the crew or. the other passengers. He did

not try to photograph although he did nct wee any siges which would prohibit
photograOhy. HO did not see anyone else photOgrePh. At the Sknilov Airport.
Lvov, there was a printed regulation which required all passengers to keeP
their firearms and camerae closed in aircraft.

Source was allowed to take panoramic photography In Moscow, 1Ciev„ Lvov,
and eibeered, but was tad . in Lvov by the Inturlat guide that he could not
photograph radio and television aerials. The guide in Kiev stated that he
could not photograph river br4ges and the girl attached to Inturist in
Uzhgorod said that he should not photograph the railroad stations. Rowevere
Seuree ls traveling companion encouraged his photograPhy from the train
• between Whgorod and Lvov.

At no tine was Source stopped from •photogra04Y by guides, militia Or
citizens.

1
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a 2AYAT3 Darla Petrovna

DPOB: Maroh 1936, Lvov, Westorn Ukralma. Ukrainian

c.•Address: Uahgorod University Dormitory, Ukraine, USSR. Uzhzorad
Mother's address: Volodimira ZWATS, Drogobich Street No. 47

Striy, Ukraine,„ USSR.

cl4 Telephone number unknoWn

•asysical description .: slim, 5'6", round face, dark blond, thin plight5,
conVox nose, normal lipa, no glasses, uaes little make up),lociks Si(tqa

hu OCCation t Lecturer of Bhglish at Uohgorcd University aired part t-411.
by Inturist to hiindle English-speaking tourists. Had >studied langu
at Lvov UniVersity up to 1960.

t, fluent native Ukrninlan an Russian. actd Polish, Czech, English.
French and some Spanish.

, Father; Petro &WATS, died in 3,9411

Mother: Volodimirm ZAYATS, Drogobich Street No 47, Striy, Ukraine, UBSR

1. Plans piano

Source saw ZAYATS In the Inturist offiCe in Uzhgorod on 11, 12u and 13
May On 13 May Source talked ilone with ZAYAT8. • ZAYATS told Source
that she recognized him at once an an Ukranian and wnrned him to be
carefUl because the other employees thought that he might be a sPy,-,
pArticularly bocaulso he inSisted on going to Lvov by A day train Sh6
had wantea to make a trip to Mukaphevo. The fact that Source had c,s7i,,sm
on the doluxe tour alilo added to , the assumption Sines most of the
tourists came with Automobilies.: They had bad Some dSluze tourist.tf,„
but these were elderly peop/o, ZAYAT3 told 4ource that . 'they' wstoo
reluctant to put SWrco on a day traia tO • Drov . bo,o4u!-7?e thw wante4
pravent him froM taking any pictures of thp railroad stations. Sha>
unid tl,nt 'they' were vtl=ry sensitive out 'photography and warned:
Source not to do . anythipg that might hurt him, She said:that acii410,
they suspeet all young people to be spies. at year .there were nevorr4
csees where young people 4ora caught taking pictures. She mentiond 6,71

young ftelrican who had much trouble and wiRs eztpailmd. • °6‘hculd not
recommend photographing anything suspicions, not evenbegars, becae
they wore watching him. MATS said that Source should he more

fUl when speaking Russian because he had used some Ukrainian wori.tt„
• She remmbepanat just the other day Sowee bad said they slept' in

tYkrainian.

ZAYATS also warned him not to contact people like her in Lvov,
although there were :rang of them. Source had asked her if tiaPrq

•other people in the Ukraine like her, moaning that she seemed to be
•anti-Busslan becaune of her warning to him. ZAVATS gave the reason
for not contacting these people as that these people woUld:have a/et
of trouble after Source left. She said that Source had no idea what
people in Western Ukraine had had to suffer during and after the war
•and they needed to rest now. ZAVATS told Source that he would be mere
eeverly watched in Lvov than in Kiev because the Western Ukraine had
been incorporated into the Seviet Union only relatively recently and
that in this respect there was a great difference between Lvov and
Kiev, in Kiev it wax easier. ZAYNTS told Source that he should not

• fetget that there had been a strong Ukrainian underground in the Western
Ukraine only recently And therefore the people in LNOV and Western
Ukraine mere considered far less reliable by the regime than in Eastera
Ukraine. Therefore, foreigners were more closely watched in Lvov than
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In 4iev. WATS gave Source her mother's address inc asked him to
*rite only a post card to this address. She thought it would be batty
tbis way. Source gave her his' address in Aachen and she promised to
ite (Soutte mailed a card to this address from Aachen on 24 May

:,504-)-

ZAYATS „joined SoUrde for the second half of the symphony on 13
May 1961. During this performance they sPoke only Russian and did not'
speak Ukrainian untilythey had left the theater. MATS refused to
acCompany Source after ths theater and preferTed to go home alone..
ViYATS then hoped that Source should not misunderstand hpr and above
AU not to be too much frightened out what she had told kite earlier
In the office because it was not really to bad in the Ukraine. She

• Said that one ought to hp a little more careful, in Lwov,particUIA.701y,
Ahaesament of Target. Source thought that ZAYATS wax not a real meff;bop
of7tho Inturist and therefore wets not at up to appreach lhim. Source,
therefore, felt that her warning was genuino„ Source considered ZAYUBS
az au Ukrainian patriot, meaning that abe wao anti-Blimsitn Source 1.104

asked her if she was not afraid to warn him„ and the replied that shp
waS not and'tbat 9 they° trusted her AECASSOWARY/29 is of the opinin
that ZAYATB. was deliberately set up to estA314h a psychological co7a-
tr01 or Source so he would not take advantage of any situation th;w,L
might arise, AEWSWARY/29 feels that =AT'S senead that Source taws
trying to conceal his fluency in the Ukrainian language and decided
that source might be someonl, zpeoial,„ Shi zwemed tc have eaccwagd
him to conceal his fluency, )!Dthalos DO that he would not Meet Ukrnanlan
easier. AEPASSOWARY/29 feels that source did not ElgaZtr5,3 ZAYATS i=piYgrlfg,
but was impressed to a certain extent by *hat She had to say. A/29
.feels that MATS assessed Source very well and played on the angle
that would reach his conscience.
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'Annex	 DORBAK„ Ivan Alexandrovich 	 ARCASSOORT/43.
13 1447 1961

DONBAK, Ivan AlexandreVich

TWOS: 1937, Stanislav,'Uktaine, USSR. Ukrainian

Address: Depovskaya Street No 115, StanisiaV„- Ukraine, USSR.
Telephone: Unknown

-Handwriting sample is attaohed
Physical desoription:.557 0 apparent age 25, slim. blond way,/ bair,.
face, straight nose, grayish eyes, no distingUishing narks.

OcCupation: DAB driver on line Stanislav-, Uthiorod, Earns 120 BUbles,.	 .	 .
per month.

,Speaks native Ukrainian and Russian.

Fiancee: fu inu, bora . 1940 Moldavia SSR, SR. 5'5', corpulent.
-crImplated bbuse construction school, Stanislav, Employed Stanislay.

Source met MIMIC on 13 May 1961 at the Hotel Verkbonina restaurant,:
Ill;.bSored, and spent about two hours with him and his flames. DGITSAK

. invited Source to his room in the hotel, where they exChanged addressee
On source's Initiative. MBAR haa promised to write to Source.

Source reported that DMZ said the life in the USSR was exPensivs
and that some consumption goods were still lacking. As an example,
plomm stated that his neighbors in StAnislav had asked him to get oil

. In UShgorod because there was a shortage of it in Stanislay. BOVEAK
Was slightly drunk and after Source bad told him that he was a tourist
from West Germany, MOAK assured him that be was not afraid to taIkto
him because he had nothing to do with politics and had never been in
trouble. =BAR said that be was just a . driver and nobody could doPrive
him of his Job. He Said that life, of oourse, could be much better, but
it was for the politicians to change it.

n. Source thought that DOME was just a typical Soviet men who did not care
for politics and was only concerned with his private life.
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14 - 18 May 1961

'Address: Hotel inturist, MitskevIchaya Square, Lvov; V kraines USsR..'
.4. Tt16,0hone number; Uhknown

e. Phi cto is attached

g.. Wellandwriting sample is available

il■!	 4-1,. Oepupstiont naturist guide. Lwow, USSR.

1 : ', 1,:i.. :Fluent Ukrainian and Rusggan. Poor Germen with heavy, alloent,

I

I
i

1

J; :Father: former peasants new works in office inIvov.'.

,k. • Uncle: went to SarmanY hefere World War II„ now lives iaStuttgart.
MrTled German woman. STRUK has not beard from him in £96O

=UK was source's guide in Lvov during thiSloksriod and acceePanied Seurev:
almout evorynhore he went. STRUK is a CommuOiat,. me6hsr of Komsemel aud 12,

devoted to the'RussianS although he is an Ukrainian. STROKinziated upon
sPaaking Ukrainian with ScOrco when they first met, but SoUrce refased to

. respond. Fiy STRUK was forced to speak half OPrmaa ' and'hslf BUsi4i44..-STRUK instructed Source on one occasion that'it',Waa forbidden to phet-,

. graph bridges and television towers, but waaunable to explain why : this .
was so when photography was permitted 	 West0 In all of the* eXPlanat-
tios which STRUK gave Source about the ve44.0PS.items of tourist intermit
in Lvov, STRUK emphasized the Communist line_cOnaereing Ukrainian att=iraz
to become separate pap thp USSR. On sevofti ob,0a4onti snim.was undble
to give an explanation for the Communist position and seemed to be some.
what embarrassed as a result.' Source attempted several times to move
around the city without STRUK, but STRUK insisted onaceompanying Source
on almost every occasion.

Source believed that STRUK was a convinced Communist, completely devoted
to the Russians. Source thought that STRUK was probably gratefUl for the
apportunitytostudy and become an official of Inturist. SfRUK appeared
to Source as unintelligent and rather nervous, being unable on occasion
to holdup in arguments with Souroe.
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Annex II - 	 B. (Uandwriting illegible) ARCAS3CWAZ2A3
12-13 May 1961

0.13„ Source did not got the name from this girl and the name which was
written in the flyleaf of a boa is illegible.

h. Age: oiroa 23, Ukrainian
Address: small village neer Uzhvomd on way to Lvov, USSR,

d. Telephone number unknown.
e. No photo
f * Handwriting sample: Only name written in a bock's flyleaf which la attachz4,
Z. Physical description: 5'6"i slim, small round face, normal straight Doze,

dark blonde with two small pigtails,

h. Occupation: clerk in bookstore on Keristovichsys Street, Uzhgorod,
Spoke only Ukrainian. understood &lesion.

m. Source found the bookstore and asked O. EL for a book entitled Arobitectu24
Source spoke 'broken Bussime:: O. B.

answered in Ukrainian and said ahe did not have it in the store and tho.t
it would probably be difficult to get.. She promised to bring her own ecPY
the next day after Source said that he was a tourist from Western Germany
and W36 interested in architecture. Source continued to speak In niasian
and the girl spoke only in Ukrainian. On 13 Noy Source want again to the
bookstore in the mornings but the girl stated that She had been unalle
to find the book at home. She said that the would send it to bin evenp.
tually. irouover, she would look for it again at lunch time and asked
Source to return in the afternoon. Source gave the girl his address,
stated that he was studying in sdhool and asked her for bee, address. She
said that abs lived in a small village near Uzbeorod, but refused to MCMQ
it or give the oknoot address saying that She had 'better not.' She said
that She wen staying all the time in the bookshop:, but that she would
prefer Source not to write to her there because it was better 'this wayt
these days. Source returned in the afternoon and the salesgirl gems him
the book and said that her name was in it.

Since there were two other customers in the shop at that times
Source left and did not return.
Source bad no particular (=manta to maks ooncerning the girls and opsetr-
ently did not consider hares a possible vulnerable personality'.
ASCASSOWARY/29 believes that since the girl spoke oray Ukrainden, oven
wbse Source spoke to her in ftomdan, and since the went to the effort to
get this book from her own home for Source, this might have been quite
indicative as to her 	 political attitude Ina positive sense.
ARCASSOWA1Y/29 is of the opinion that Source just missed an opportunity
to assess and perhaps exploit her fOrther in this respect.

0
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Ramd, Taco, corpl1PAt

h. 0(acuvatimu Stsa7z,?Jes3 on Sabeal Camvelio jet run to Moso6wvIaWaxaaw,

• Spokc: veyy fine Russian.

m. Source notUs4 hat* name. and asked if she uern of aueslau origin, She
statod that bee father m-,s Russian or Ukrainian end came .fr4M Sevastepda
to Belgium 40 yearo aRc. He settled dmsa, mawriad a Flemish woman and
stacysd there during th German cc ?-cupation. "ao applid for a visa t4.5
vlzit the Soviet Untcn last yeaz, but was refaced tho via,
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Annex „11:1 Podket Litter7
4 May . 19 May 194.

ATICASSOWARV43

RoUpd.ta4p Sabena air ticket issued to Source by "Oatturist"
3ai11derstgasse L11„ on 3 May 1961.

Tag put on Source's baggage in Duesseldorf on 4 May 1961 by Sabena airlines.

3. Given to Source at hotel. "Eationa3." by administrater in. Moscow on 5 May 611

Envelope with letter with "National" hotel headings taken by Source In
Service Bureau of the seketional" on 5 May. 62,.:

Ticket to Bolsb.oi theater procured for source by Inturist in Hosea* on' 5
May 1901,

Receipt for difference
.111osooe on 5 Nay 1961

8, 9. Receipts for alcals at Hotel National in Moscow on 5 and 6 May 61
1:41d by Sourpe.

10. Repéigt of oharge for oVertinie use of Inturiet oar paid by Source
sinturist.

11, sTicket, to "Armored Pa ac" In the Kremlin proctUred by Inturlart CIA 6 May
• 1961 star Source.

•12, Receipt for souvenir bought at GM/ in Moscow on 6 May 61,

13 i4,	 Receipts for Melvs.;at Hotel Ukraine on 6 May 61;„

Air ticket free Mosociw to Kiev issued to Source by Arturist in Moseow
On 6 May 1961.

17,. Tag pit on Source's baggage at Vhokovo airfield on checking out for Kiev'
on 7-4ay 1961.

s 18. Ticket to opera theater in Kiev procured by Intl.:Malt for Source on 7 MAY

19* neket to picture theater "Duhzba° at Khresiztchatik in Kiev bought by
Source on 8 May 61 for performance at 2030.

Leaflet taken by Source at the Shevohenko exposition in Kiev on 8 Inv.

21. (three pieces) tags on towel purchased by Source in Kiev on 9 May 61.

22. Ticket to opera in Kiev procured for Source by Zaturist co 9 May 61.

23. Receipt of charge for overtime use of Tartu:riot car in Kiev paid by
Source on 10 May 61 to Taturist.

24, Ticket to Opera Theater in Kiev procured for Source by Inturist on 10 May.

25. Ticket to the Exposition or Achievements of Ukrainian MR in Kiev pir-
*need by Source at the entrance on 10 May 61.

.26.7 Air ticket frau Kiev to Ushgorod issued to Source by Irchir ilst on 10 May.

•Theceipt for overweight charge given to Source at Borispol Airport en 11 Nay,

2a, 29. Tags put on Souroe's baggage at Eitni-lot Airport In tviov on 11 May 61.

'arse for Source's trip paid . to Intim/at
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42. Tickets. to Ethnographical Museum in Lvov purchaaed at the entrance to
Museura on 17 MaY 61. 4

43. Ticket to Opera Theater in Lvov procured for Source by Inturist on 17 May
44. Tram ticket bought by Source on 17 May 61 in Lvov on tram No. 10 when

Sang to Persenkovka.	 ./

45. Receipt of charge for theater and cinema, ticket rocured for Source
by 1ntnriat, paid on 17 May 61 14 Lvov.

46. Ticket fci.x. 10 shots with air rifle at the
Lvov tin 17 May 61.

47. Telegram form taken by Source in Service Bureau of 'Intnrist hotel in
Lvov on 17 May 61.

30. Railroad ticket from Uzhgorod to Lvov issued to Source by Inturist in
Uzbgorod on 13 May 1961.

31. Ticket to Philharmonia Theater In Ushgorod procured for Source by
IntUriot on 13 May 61-

32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 receipts for meals at restaurant -"futurist" in Lvov.	 .
on 14, 15, 16, and 17 May 61.

38. "Memorial Talon" of Inturist hotel in Lvov given to Source by his guide
STRUK . on 16 May 1961

39. Tickets (2) to cinema theater "Leala Ukrainka" in Lvov purchased at the
cinema counter on 16 May 61.

40, 41. Labels given to Source by his guide in Lvofron 16 May 61

48. Air tiCket from Lvov to Moscow issued to y Source by Inturist in Lvov on
17 MAY.

49. Receipt of Charge for overweight given to Source at SkniloV airport
In Lvov 'n 18 May 61.

50, 51.: Tags: put on Source'a baggage at Sknilov airport in Lvov On 18 Mar.
52. Leaflet given to Source at Hotel Metropol in Moscow an 18 May 61.
53. Envelope with letter given to Source at Hotel Metropol in Moscow on

18-Mar 61 by' administrator an Source's request.
54. Receipt of Charge for Overweight given to Source at Sheremetevo airport

In Moscow on 19 May 61.
55. Tag put on Source't hand bag at Sberemetevo airport on 19 May 61.
56. 57. 'legs put on Source's baggage at Sheremetevo airport In Moscow on 19 May,

58. Boarding pass given to Source at Stockholm for his flight to Copenhagen
on 19 MAY 61..

59. Boarding pass given to Source at Copenhagen for hi-al:Light to Duesseldorf
on.19 May 61.3	

"mrtr'

60. Excess baggage ticket given to Source at Copenhageq . on 19 May 61.

61, 62. Tags put on Source's baggage at Copenhagen airport on 19 May 61.

63, 64. Baggage claim tags given to Source at Copenhagen airport on 19 Rey.

65. Inturiat voucher booklet, cover obtained in Moscow on 5 May 61

66. Plight plan of trip from /Wein - Moscow - Duesseldorf. Prepared by
Oattourist, Ioe/n.	 i

5
67. Customs declaration form obtained on Sabena plane.	 i
68. Control card for flight Moscow to Stockholm. 	 P

i

69. Sales ticket for suitcase. 	 t,,
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TOM	 intrnaus Eamon.
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